Soil profiles from a number of localities, in the Great Lakes region of the United States have been described, and theories regarding their development have been presented by several different investigators. Along with detailed descriptions, in several instances, chemical and physical analyses by separate soil horizons also have been published. Therefore this region no longer constitutes a virgin field for soil study. In this paper, the authors are presenting some analyses not hitherto published, but otherwise are merely hopeful that their article may contain some new ideas.
The term mature applied to soils does not have a very precise meaning, since the term is purely relative in time signification and the standards, or criteria, for determining degrees of maturity have not been specifically defined or certainly not generally agreed upon. Profiles, differing markedly in visible aspect and in the chemical end physical nature of the separate horizons, are so numerous that when we attempt to catalog them, the vaguely defined classes, young, mature and old prove inadequate. Perhaps a classification based upon the characteristics of the profiles themselves, as opposed to one based upon origin or causes, might be more useful. The following classification of the profiles of the Michigan region is presented as an illustration of the first kind of classification.
TYPES OF MINERAL SOIL PROFILES IN MICHIGAN
Class I-Profiles having B horizons (more inorganic colloids than in C). 1. Water logged, or glei, gray horizons 2. Ao or AoAi over C (gray horizons not developed) 3. C horizons only. Class III-Profiles having "brown" or "orstein" horizons.
1. "Dry" gray and "brown" horizons a. Red or yellow clayey B below "brown" horizon b. "Brown" horizon grading into C. c. Separate horizon between "brown" and C or clayey B. 2. "Wet" gray and "brown" horizons (may or may neath the surface organic layer, has been large proportion of its soluble constituents colloids and is a light shade in color, gray o a B horizon characterized by higher percent and more ferric oxide coloring than the horiz below it. Such profiles are developed under free run-off of precipitation or free internal water and free aeration. In the more north horizon lying beneath the gray Ai>, is charac peculiar yellow cinnamon and coffee color, ably in large part to organic compounds. "brown" horizon, or the "orterde" and "orts characteristic profiles of the Podsol family described by European pedologists.
The degree of development of the stand that is thickness, coloring, etc., is not ma proportional to the time elapsed since the has been exposed to weathering. Other facto have been instrumental, such as: lithologic a composition of the parent material; cover o topography and water relations; inheritance teristics from pre-existing climate and geo tions. The weight to be ascribed to any s cannot be determined with sureness since it impossible to find a set of conditions in na single causative factor is variable and all o are constant. At best, near proofs and, qualif is all that can be presented.
As a means of determining the influenc or time, factor in the development of the dunes of different ages probably constitute ideal set of conditions as it is possible to they are more likely to have had the same par the same moisture relationships and the same A comparison of profiles of dune sand of d along the shore of Lake Michigan, in Berrie the southwestern part of the state s presente 
